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COURT ATTENDANCE NOTE 

File Name(s): Redbud London Limited – 1 Whites Row, London E1 – breach of 
special treatment licence   

File Ref(s): CEHCRS.2515/VW 

Offence(s): contravention of special treatment licence legislation 

Fee Earner: Viviene Walker (David Wong appearing) 

Contra: Mr. Charles of Hussain Solicitors 

Also Present: 
(For LBTH) 

Nobody 

Date: 15.11.2018 

Place: Thames Magistrates’ Court 

Courtroom: 6 

Coram: District Judge Rose 

Defendants: Redbud London Limited & Ms. Ying Zhou 

Outcome: The Defence pleaded guilty to charge 2, but in respect of charges 1 & 
3, maintained their not guilty plea on the basis (a) they had no 
knowledge of the unlawful behaviour complained of, (b) they assert they 
had reasonable procedures in place to avoid the Law being broken, and 
(c) they assert we cannot rely upon matters which they say pre-date 
Ms. Zhou’s involvement in the business.    
Adjourned for trial on 27.3.2019 @ 9.30am for 10am at this court. The 
judge’s time estimate for that was 2½ hrs. 
Prosecution directed to serve its unused material by 13.12.2018.  
The evidence of Kevin Crump, Natalie Thompson and Charlotte Basten 
is agreed. It was agreed that the evidence of Saira Parveen being of 
background use only (NetWatch Global search into background of 
defendant business), and not being probative of the offences, we were 
not relying upon her evidence.     
The clerk said the Court will email a copy of the PET form to us.     

Apart from the above, the judge tried pressing me to agree that on the offence date, Ms. Ying 
Zhou was not on the premises, since Ms. Zhou asserted she was not on the premises at the 
time.  

I declined to do so, and explained that (a) since the Defence make it an issue that they deny 
knowledge of the conduct complained of, whether Ms. Zhou was indeed on site at the time 
may be something my colleague who has conduct might want to cross-examine Ms. Zhou on 
at trial; and (b) there is no verification that Ms. Zhou was off site at the time of the offences.  

However, the judge said we had no verification that Ms. Zhou was on site at the time. The 
judge ascertained from me that our test purchase evidence does not verify whether Ms. Zhou 
was seen at the premises at the time. The judge asked why we could not verify this, and she 
asked why we could not just do an ID parade and ask the test purchaser to confirm if Ms. 
Zhou was anyone he saw at the premises at the time, whether working as a masseuse or 
otherwise.  

I replied that we do not do ID parades. When the judge seemed surprised, I said that having 
prosecuted in local government for over a decade, neither Tower Hamlets nor my previous 
authority, nor any other local authority do ID parades, and she did not press the point further.    
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